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Abstract

The sources of fluctuation in output and two vlews of the causes of high inflation (fiscal and
balance-of-payments views) are examined in an estimated structural vector autoregression for
Mexico. Movements in output and inflation are driven by liscal, real, money grolrth, exchange
rate, and asset market disturbances, identffied using an estimatable equilibrium model
incorporating important features of high inflation economies. We find that changes in inllation
are influenced by all shocks, while output growth is explained by real, fiscal, and asset shocks.
The results lend support to both the fiscal and balance of payments views of inflation, and
contain evidence that higher inflation and higher budget delicits cause each other to spiral
upward.
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I. Introdudiol

Understanding the sources of flustrations h output and inflation is rs important e c.ballenge to

empirical DacroecooomisB as any issue. A long+tanding issue in academic and policymaking circles

is whetber or not stabilizdion without rec$sion is possible. Some theoretical nodels suggest tht

such a favorable outcome is possible for high inflation countries, aftbougb it requiree oedible, "shocl

treffient' approache$ to disinflation. There is a lot of widence indicating that even if stabilizsion

without recession is achievable in principle, it is rlifficult in frct.

TVo prominmt views of inflation in small and open, higb-iDfldioD economies go a st@ back

from the old adage that the mot of hflatior is always mone&ry. Fi$t" tbere is a widely{eld 'fiscal

view" of inflcion $tich asserB that btrdget deficits are a fundamental cause of inflation in countries

with prolonged higb inflation. In its most basic guise, the view is tha deficit fimnc€ is inflationary

because it is accompanied by base money creation rather thatr d*t. Many also posit a channel of

causation thd runs from inflation to deficits - high inflation wonens the fiscal deficit beca$e it

creat€s lhe incentive for privste ageDts to delay paying taxes as long as possible, so that the rerl value

of the obligarion b €rodd tTanzi 0977I. This can send the inflation rate on an upward spinl.

Second, tbe 'balance of payments view' of inflation, which is relwant cpecially for small

open economies, emphasizes the exchange rate. According to this view, exchange r*e collapses,

prompted by balance of payments crises, bring about inflation either through higher import prices,

increases in inflationary expectations which are then accomrnodated, or a sped-up wage indexation

mechanism. Budget deficis are related ooly because they deplete foreign reserves, which prompts a

balance of payments crisis, exchange rate collapse, urd higber inflation via the mechrnisns above.l

lFor an expanded reametrt of the issues addressed above, see Sargeot (1980), Sargeot and
Wallace (1981), Garber (1982), Dornbusch and Fischer (1986), and Bruno, et, al. 0987),



Systematic ecoDometric surdies of movernents h ouput end infl8tion, and their dynamic

interactkrns, in high-inflation coumies are often difficult to conduct h part because of poor time-

series data. In this paper we undatake such a sildy with Mexican data - the most feasible among

sweral possible candidares.2 We estim*e an equilibrium model for a small o'pen ecommy, in which

Dovements in infldion aod ouput are driven by several fundanental disnubances - fiscal, real,

mon€tary, exdange rate, aod assg - wbich are identified using restrictions based on a planible

illustraive modd, derived to reflect important feaures of a small and open, high-inflation ecommy.

Our analysis of the eodogeoous response of ouqn and inflation o the shocls suggests ttat own

shocls, fiscal shocts, and asset sbockr hare inportant influences on output grounh, while fiscal

shocks, money gronth shocla, and 'external' shocb are neady equally influedial for id*ion. We

also find wideace that higher inflation and budgg de,ficits can csrse each otber to spiral upward.

lI. Mexican Macroeconomic Performance

In tbis section we describe Mexim's experience with high inflation since 1972.3 Inflation

rose above singledigit amual levels in 1973 for the first time in trrenty years. This coincided with

aggressive public seLlor policies of erpeldibre-led growth and income redistribution uoder the satist

administration of President Luis Echeverria. Increoses in government spending caused the public

sector deficit to balloon ftom 2.5 percent of GDP in l97l to l0 percent in 1975. These deficits were

largely financed by the central bank (the monetary base grew by 19.6 percent in 1971 but 33.8

2Feasibte in the sense that (l) data on govef,nment speDding and taxes are readily available, which
is essential to test the 'fiscal view', and (2) the data are available monthly over a fairly long period
of time, to provide enough observations as required by our econometric technique. Dau ftom other
I:tin American countries or Israel, for example, do not possess these features.

this episode is trsted in Bruno, Di Telta, Dornbusch, and Fisc.hu (1987) and Buffie (1990).
Mexican inflation nev€r reached the heigbts of Argentine or Brazilian inflation, but it has be€Nr
worrisome. olrr empirical analysis begins in 1977 due to data availability. The following description
is important for justif,ing the split dates chosen in the diagnostic analysis of section V.



percent ir 1975), dthough foreigD borrowing soon becane an additional source. An excbange rarc of

12.5 pesos to tte dollar q6s maintein€d (until August 196) anidst trree and one.half years of 20

p€rceot ennual inflation rdes, Overvaluation conbind with rising fiscal deficits to produce a

deterioration in the balance of paymeob aod a capital flight which became acrte in mid-1976. With

the cenral bant's stock of foreign reserves nearly depleed, the peso was devalued by dmt 100

perc€nt on August 31, ln6. A period of economic trnoil ensued, as Echeverria handed over 6e

presidmcy to Inpez Po,rtillo.

An agreement with the IMF on a stabilizatiotr progrsm wrs reachd in Septemb€r 196. The

prognrm rvas mildly successful in 19n, as tbe public sector deficit was reduced from l0 to undet 7

percent of GDP, and annual inflcion fell fton 27 to 20 pqcent. Howenrer, the growth rats of real

GDP fell for the fourth consesrtive year in 19it7 to 3.4 perceot from 4.2 percert in 196. In l9t

fre IMF program was scrapped in favor of a return to policic designed to proDotc gro*th ftlough

public*ector expendi0fe. the switch was directly the result of the discovery of emrmous oil wealth

in 1977, and the coo$equent loose.ning of tbe breign borrowitrg constrabt.

In large part becarse of the oil discovery, ecooomic pe'rformance beween 1978 and l98l was

impressive: annual GDP growth was never less ttan 8 percent, while the inflation rate stayed in tho

range of 20 percent. Howwer, it became apparent 6at 6e policies of the Echeverria adrinistration

were being repeated, now on a larger scale. Public sector expenditure increased in real terns by 97.?

percent from 1977 to 1981, rising ftom 29.5 percent of GDP to 41.3 percent. The budget deficit

grew from 6.7 tD 14.1 percent of GDP during this period, because failure to mainuin public sector

prices in real terms prevented a significant rise in tax revenue. The exchange rate, which was

ostensibly flexible, rose at en ave{age annual rate of ordy 3.6 percent during these years. The budget

deficit and real appreciation led to a rise in the volume of imported internediate inputs of 128



perc€nt. This coincided with higba ouput and employmeot, but wenhrally was accompanied by a

resurgeDce of inflation, tneustaiublO bdance of payments deficitr, and a burdeosome foreign debt.

Faild asemptr at adjushed in lde 1981 and early 1982, amid sweral signs of serious

economic problEns, reflected the wslness of lnpez Ponillo's economic policymating. A 67 percent

dwaluation in F*ruary 1982, nw external loaos, plannod orts iD public spending and imreases in

public sector pricos did mt stop the flight out of pesodenominated assets atrd Mexdollars. The crisis

unfolded in August 19&D with a devalucion of nearly 100 percent, the iffoduction of a dual

exchange rate system, price hites on staples, and a forced gonv€rsiotr of Mexdolla$ into pesos.

These were followed by the naionalizaion of the banls in September and a mordorium on foreign

debt payments until a rescheduling agteement was reached in December 1982. In 1982 inflation

reached lfl) percent, wtile real GDP gronnt was negative for the first time in 50 yean.

President De La Madrid's adnidstration began in 1983 with a wideranging program of

stabilization and reform, along with negoticiors over the foreig[ d€bt. Fiscat austerity, lower money

growth rates and impmvement on the external accounB were proDineot goals of the program, just as

in 1976. During this time Mexico adieved much success in meaing ib targ€ts. Fron l9E2 to 1983,

the public sector deficit was balved - to 8.9 percent of GDP, money $owth rates declind in bo$ real

and nominal terns, and the current account bal:mce went ftom a 6 billion dollar deficit to a 5 billion

dollar surplus in large part due to tight conuols on imports.

Success in meering the targets initially was accompanied by a deep recession - real GDP

growth was -5.3 percent in 1983 - witl only a slight drop in inflation to 80 perc€nt. Furthermore,

the effects of import compression and deep cuts in capital expenditures on long-term growth pmsp€cts

were dismncerting. In 1984 and early 1985, real GDP growth improved modestly, inflation fell itrto

the 60 percent range, and the cunent account remained in surplus. At the same tine, the budg€t

deficit began to rise slightly, and plans for a fiscal correctiotr were amounced in March 1985.

4



Money growth was strictly coDtrolled in spite of the fiscal deficits, which were financed by sales of

gov{trmeot bonds (CET ES) to the banking system and public.

In the second hdf of 1985 the economy slipped back hto recession, as world oil prices fell, a

devastating esrthquake hil Mexico City, and a tiglt money pohcy was followed. Oil prices cortinued

to fatl iD 1986 aod the public sec-tor deficit rose to 16.3 percem of GDP. De La Madrid's pmgam of

Donetary and fiscal contraction was continued, and an increase in the rate of peso depreciation was

implenented to cushion the blow to the balance of paym€nts from falling oil prices. At the time,

Mexico faced sugflaion - rcal GDP growth was negtive 3.8 percat aod the rat€ of inflation reached

106 percent in 1986. The economy's performance in 1987 was no bener: although real GDP growth

was positive, infldion mse to 160 perceDt.

Stabilization succeeded after 1988, as real growth resumed and inflation subsided, The

administration of Presideot Salina has symbolizrd a nerr beginning for economic policyma&ing in

Mexico. The fiministztioa's continuation of uade liberalization aod normalizing relrtions with

creditorr has produced be,nefits. Mexico was tbe fust country to participarc in the Brady plan for ddt

resaucnring, and tbe North American Free-trade Agreement is about to be completed. The rde of

inflation has frllm steadily to tweNrty percent, and real ouput gmwth has improved.

III. Dsivation and Estirnation of the Model

First, we describe the econometric metlodolgy used. Then we develop a model of a small,

open economy which explicitly identifies the shocks that could be the main sources of fluctuations in

ouput and inflafion. We assess the significance of those shocks on output and inflation using impulse

respome functions and variance decompositions. We identifu five shock: fiscal, real, money grow0r,

exchange rate, and asset shock.

Me{hodolow

We are interested in the following structrd model,



& = ! + Cq + G1q-1 + ... + Gp* + g,

where I is a vector of timFseries variables, ! a vector of constrnts, and q is a vector of structural

disurbances, wbich we refer to as "shocks'. The individual elements of f, are uncondated, so dtat

the mvariance manir is diagonrl. lfith non-zero offdiagonal elemeds in the matrir C, one or more

of these shocls may influeoce any particular variable. The reduced form of ttis nodd is aa

unresnictod vAR"

q = K + At4-r + ... + A!4? + yt'

where K is ave@r of constaffi,4 = fl-C)-lQ, and g = 04-1q is a vector of residuals -

referred to as 'innovations' - with covariance marrix S. The contemporaneous correltion betweeu

the innwations is justified in the model below. Tbe illustrative model is to be interpreted as

providilg a ratiomle for the shon-run resaictions rrsed !o identi$ fre VAR.

The estimation technique involves first estimating the ur€stsicted VAR; estimates of tbe first-

st€p innovations are obtained from this. The model is identified by postdating a smrcure fur C, atrd

is estimated using the mefhod of momerts lsee Bernanke (1986)]. Specifically, consider

s = (r- brrr- i,r
where M = (Evrvr)n is the sample covariance matrix of the first-stage residuals. The estimator

selects elements of C such that the estimated covariance mtix of fundamental shocks, S, is diagonal

(which is inplied by the assumption that the shocts are firndamental). There are n(n+ l)/2 distinct

elements of the slmmetric matrix M. Widr n equation variances to estimate, in a just-identified

system n(n-l)/2 non-zero elements of the C matrix may be estimated. As seen in the next section,



whef,e we sp€ciry C, we depad ftom the 'arheoretical' methodology - in which a lowertriangular

stsuchrre i6 imposed on C.a

Orthoeonalization

We derive the restrictions used to identify tbe YAR with tbe following illustrativo model,

Because the estinstion meftod requires only restrictions on the contemp,oranmus correltions between

variables, we omit any lagged t€rns in all of Se strucural equations below. The ecommy contains

four seclors - goods, governnenq money, and external - whicl we andpe in turn.

The organizing principle for the mdel is r nodified dynamic aggreg*e demand+ggregate

supply ftamewort. There are two firndamental markeb in our economy: goods and noney (by

Walras' law, the bond marlet c€r be omiged). Goods market equilibrium is specified with emphasis

on the role of govenrme , while money market equilibrium is characterized by generalizing the

traditional LM reldionship in such a way to account explicitly for the feedback effects of

macroeconomie disturbaaces on the money supply rule. External factors can affect the domestic

econony througb tteir influences on the mminal interest rde and thEir direct effecl on r€al balances,

The former effect is based on uncovered interest rate parity and the laser is based on purcbasilg

power parity, each of which holds up t0 an enor term as described below. Aside fron the Phillips

4Note that in any model it is likely that dre etements of the veclor y (the first-stage VAR
residuals) are contemporaneously correlated, so that E($(') = M is not diagonal. It is more
appropriate to work with orthogonalized innovations, however, so it is commou to transform the first-
stage imovations. Under the atheoretical approach, the Choleski decomposition is used. This
procedure selects.a lower-triangular matrir J such tiat JJ' = M. Then because J'M.;"' = 1,
replacing y by I'y = u, the vector of variables 1 can be writen in terms of the u, wbich by
construction are uocorrelated across equations and across time. A major criticism of this approach
stems ftom the fact that $ese decompo-sitions are not unique. Under Bernanke's methodology, the
decomposition matrL F = (I - C)'tgrrz is chosen such that FT.' = M, where S is the diagonal
covariance matrix of the fundamental disturbances. Thus F, which need not be lowertiangular,
provides a decomposition matix that is based on a strucural model. See Bernanke (198Q or
Blanchard (1989) for more discussion of the estimatioa technique, and Cooley and LeRoy (1985) for
criticism of the atheoretical approacl.



curve relationship, tte interactions between goods and money markefs are mainly driven by

inflationary finance and the Tanzi (1977) etrexl,..

Let p ad y repr€smt the logs of priccs and output, and define the inflation rue from period

t-l to t as r, = Ap,. Witbh otr franewort, Se inflation rat€ csr be atrectd by changes origin*ing

itr both geods and money markets. Specifically, inflatioa is assumed to be relrted to its own lagged

value (with a udt coeffici€Dt),5 and to oontemporarcous shocks o govemneot speding, output, and

noney growth. Thus, mrnalizing in units of fte money growtb shock, we have,

Ar,= i+c1ef+424+cT,o)
where i is a constart.6

To speci$ behavior in the goods marke, we first assume that ouput growth is given by,

a) ay,=i+asct+c{ ,

wtere f is a coostant.T Tbis equation states that ouqut growth is contemporaneously deternined by

cbanges in governnent spending and by a white noise error term, c{ flabeled the real shock), which

can be interpreed as a supply shock or 8ny contemporaneous aggregate demand disnrbance other

than changes in government spending. Thmugh this specification, mon€ary shocks are allowed to

sstatistical tests indicate the presence of a unit root in the inflation rate. The results of all such
tests are available on request.

lilith our methodology, rf includes all factors that contemporaneously influence inflation but are
uncorrelated with government spending and ouput shocks. Wage and price controls could be
included here. These often play an imporunt role in stabilizaion prognms, although this is not as
true for Mexico as it is for other countries such as Brazil (see Bruno, DiTella, *. al.).

TNotice that we do not separately identifi goods demand from supply. Blanchard and Quah
(1989) make this separate identification based on the long-run restriction that demand sbocks have no
pemurnent effects on ouput growth. Under the Bernanke (198O approach adopted ir this paper, it is
impossible to difr€retrtiate goods demand from supply, in particular when the goverDment (i.e., fiscal
and nonetary) rules are generalized as in equations (3) and (4) below.



affect ouput only with a lag, as is consistent with conventional views of the monetary transmission

mechanism.t We expect d3 !o be non-negative.

Tire next modd tbe be,hwior of the govemDeot to mnplete the specification of the goods

mark€t. Itr order to relate the govemment spending process with tbe budget deficit, somo preliminary

discussion of the lafrer iB needed, First, for eooDometric convenieoce, we define tte 'deficit' as the

ratb of goveenment speodirg to t r( revenues, so that the log of the deficit is 4 = ln(G/T)t. Second,

we assume that the change in government spending, denoted by Ago is a statiomry shock Agt = 4.

Third, tax revenue is related to the level of ougut and the rate of inflation, The expected edfect of

output shocts on tar revenue (the budget deficiQ is positive (neg*ive) in the presence of automatic

stabilizers sud as a progressive income tax strucure. The efrect of inflation on tar reveirue is

designed to account for the possibility of the 'Tanzi effect' - higb infltion nay lower tar rwenue

and wonen the fiscal deficit because it creates the incentive for private rgents to delay paying taxes as

long as possible.g Accontingly, we speciry the deficit o be given by

(3) a4 = do + d4ayt + a5A4 + ef,

where do is a constant. We assume that ca < 0. Notice that the Tanzi effeci is presert if a5 > 0.

We can now rewrito 0) and (2), using (3), as follows:

Ar, = ro + lzt(l+asz)lt4+ l@2-aa7;)t(l+c5Z)Ay,+ ?f,

Ayt = yo + [a3/(l+d4d3)]AQ - [a5a3/(1+caa)lAr, + ?1

8We examined an atternative specification that allows e{ o enter directly into the ouput equation,
as in monetar5r business cycle models. This alternative modeling choice only alters one of tbe
restrictions on the c coefficients [in particular, the first equation of (10) below], thus by itself
generating a relatively minor difference. Such a specificatioD comes at some cost, however, as it
adds another o coefficient to the model, We are able to identiS ten c's given the present set-up, so
dte alternative modeling strategy would necessitate either our placing an additional zero restriction
somewhere else or imply that we could not solve for the eleven a's. Admittedly, our restrictions are
not consistent with some models, but identification restridions always come at some cost.

t{igher inflation muld lower the deficit, on the other had, if there is sufficient "brack* creep,'
for example.

(l)

Q)



(4)

wnere !f = tl/(l+c5z)lcf, !1 = 1V1r+c4afle{, and z = arq3dz.

We now fitrn to shrdy the money market. With M being the log of the nominal money stock,

la m, = gt4 - Q, *here \ is the nominal exchange rate. In log form, the real stoct of money is

I\{t - p,. Usiag tbe log of the real exchange rate, & = E + pi - pr, wbue the ast€risk itrdicates the

foreiga price level (whid we assume has a comtatrt grcwth rate),Io equilibrium real balancas are

giveo by,

ant = A(lv{t- $ = aM-pJ - a&

= 1fi + c6cf + c?c{ + 
"sArt 

+ .f] - Aq,

wbere m is a constart and i denoles the nominal interest rate. That is, we allow equilibrium real

money balances to be mntemporaneously correlated with nominal intcre$t rates, as well as fiscal and

output shocls, with the residual e{ Ueing hbated a domestic money balances shock. Under a general

money supply feertback rute with resp€ct to fiscat and ouput disturbances, the equilibrium money

stock, lt{t, may capore both demard and supply side responses, and thus economic theory does not

definitely sugg€st sigos for c6, o7, and ag. Instead, we rely on the estimation results to determine

the Dafirfe of the responsc.

Noting that we can use the goods ma*et to identify ef and { itr equation (4'), we must now

nodel the nominal bterest rate and real exchange rate. We first disctss interest rate determination.

A panicular problem with data in high inflation countries is tlrat we have little confidence that the

available bterest rate series reflect market forces.ll Accordingly, we eliminate the interest rate

toAllowing for a non<onstant foreign inflation rate implies only tbat shocks to foreign inflation
would be included in ef, which is specified below. A real depreciation occurs when A& > 0.

llAn indication of this mmes from Blanco and Garber (1986), who use the U.S. interest rde less
the forward discount on peso fuhres to represent the Mexican interest rate, because 'Mexican capital
markeb were underdweloped and the interest rates for bank liabilities were controlled (Ir.l58).'

10



(o

from the rnoney market equilibrium condition by apgnling to interest rde parity. Specifically, we

assume thd uacovered interest rate parity holds up to atr eror tenn and thd expectrtions are rational:

(5a) rt = i' + A$t + ul

(5b) Ast - Ast + ui.

Here, i is the mninal iterest rate, the 'e' superscipt indiut€s the expected value aert period, ri is

tte dwiation from uncovered intereet parity, aod ui is a raodom prodiction error.lz Substitrting

(5b) itrto (5a), raling 6e first{ifference, and using the definition of the real exchange rte,:

art=atr+4=L+6q+Ar,+d,

where {=Arl+Ar! capur* both variations in the 'risk premium' and changes in prediction

errors.l3 Substinrting the second equality for the interest rate term in the money demand function

then elirnin4e* explicit consideration of the rate of htercst from tbe analysis. h particular, eqution

(4') may mw be wrifien as:

(4) at'q-aq = mo * wad. + (a7caw)ay, - (a5w-os)Aq - (l-cs)aRt + dt'

whereW = (ao-crc) and dt = (4+"a.). We €f,pect tbat d8 < l, so that the net efrect ofa real

depreciation is to lower real balances. Note thd ef, which is a combinati,on of the domestic money

dgmand shock, the rist premium and tbe expectational error in the foreign exchatrge martet, is

lzlhe sbock ui could be interpreted as a time-varying risk premium, although the.re is no
corsensus explanation for dwiations from uncovered interest parity. See Froot and Thaler (1990).

13lhe right band side of (6) is derived as follows. From the definition of the real Eichange rde,
Aq = Aft - Apt + Api = L + A\ - 4, where L = Ap: is by assumptiontimeinvarialrt.
Rearranging and differencing again, we obtain A'\ = A'& t Ar, = a&-a&-r t Ar,, which we
substitute in aft€r the firtt equality on the right hand side of equation (Q. Because it is required to
justiff only the zero resuictions on the contemporaneous correlations between fust*uge innovations
in order to identifu the vAR, the lagged tefm (-AQ-1) is omised from explicit consider*ion ia (6),

l l





residuds from the first-stage VAR using this system, This is done by plrcing zero restrictions on the

contemg,oraneous correlations betwe€n the innovetions from the first-sage equations. Writiry all

endogemus variables (Ad, Ay, Ar, AR, and ̂ m) in terms of their innovations (#, wt, wr, wR, and

ui), rhe estinated system can 6us be expressed as:

*?
w{

wf

*t
*t

do

Yo

ro

\

Do

0 c12c13  0  0

cz t  09300

%rcrz 0 0 0

c41 c42 c43 0 0

951 ca c53 c54 0

*t
w{

wf

*t
*t

4
e
ii

4
.t

(8)

d- yo, ro, R. and n" are oonstants, ald where:

c12 = d'qi ct3 = cr5; or, = a3l(L+aaa); czs = a*Zri ca1 = zl(l+e5Z);

so = @2aaZ)l(l+o.sZ),: c4t = (og-cul6Z); c4z = -a4c4t-d2d1o; c43 = dto-a5c41;

c51 =W; c52= a7-a4W; c53 = og-a5W; q4 = ds-l: afr Z= d1-o,3o2, $y' = (a6-cac7),

l{ = {(l+cact, eT = {(l+a5z), *d.t = G{+"ad.

Notic€ thd we have normatizBd .{ G?) in such a way that the real (money grow6) shock has

a one'to{ne effec-t on output (inflation) innovations. As discussed above, our model is just-identified,

because there are exacdy ten ai eoefficients (at,...,ord to be estimated in the VAR system (8).

Using the elements cij ftom (8), these coefficients can be written as:

dr = (%1+%1ql/[(1-ca1q)(1-c2rcrel; oz = @pcaftca)l(1-ca1c1il a3= qyl(l+p\)i

a4 = c12i d5 = ct3; d6 = (c51+ %1c5r l(l-c1zc2i; (r7 = cS2+ cLZcSL; (9)

d8 = 1+cS4; cu9 = (c41*ca1c43)/(1-ca1c13); o10 =.c43+calc41
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Notice ftom (9) that we need only ten of the thirteen elemens cij to estimde the tetr q

coefhcients. We do restrict c4, c42 and c53 in tbe estimation because they can be writen as

combinations of the other elenenb:

gZl = atCc2t

c42 = [c43(c12ca1+g/+ca1(c9c1r+c1//(cjlcrt-l) (10)

c53 = I +(54-ct3c5l.

Note thd, unlike the Bernanle sEucntral VAR approad used here, the arheoretical

methodology b0ically involves checking the robustness of resula to diffaent orderings of tre

variablc. In our casq reordering the variables while maimaining the same zero restrictions betweeo

ionovuions has absolutley m effect on the results. On the other hand, changing the zero restrictions

alters the economic meaning of the orthogonalized innovations because it changes the uoderlying

model. In partiorlar, we |nay oot be able to identify the struc$ral model fron the reduced form.

IV. Resuhs

$y'e estimde (8) with restrictions (10) using rnonthly data ftom January 1977 to IuDe 1990,

thus beginning after the 1976 crisis. We then perform analysis of impulse responses and varirnce

decompositions to study tbe dyoamic effects of fiscal, real, nonetary, exchange rate, and assa shocks

(all of which are orthogonal) on the deficit, ouput, and inflation. All of our data comes from the

ceotral bank of Mexico's Indicadores Economicos. These are: (l) Government spending/Er ratio,

ln(G/I), labelled D; (2) Ouput, y, labelled Y; (3) Inflation, r, labelled DP; and (4) Real exchange

rate, R, labelled R; and (5) Real money balances, (M-s), labelled MS. The levels and fint-
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differences of the variables used in 6e VAR are plotted in figures A Gncluded in an appendir

available on request),16

Struchrrel Model Estimates

Table I displays the estimaes of c;1 wilh t-statistics in parenthecis. The estimates are

ptausible, and fivc of the ten have t*atios greater than 2.0.17 We use these e$timates ad (9) to

derive the cr mefficients, whid are also in Table l. The estimat€d a's match the predictio$ of our

itlustrative model, suggesting a sound basis for the mein results i! the Dext section.

The coefficients c1 (= {.03) d oz (= 0.23), respectively, measure the cofigmporaneous

effects of fiscal aod real shocks on inflation. The former is negative but small, That oq is poeitive

suggests either that d represents an aggegate supply shock affecting inflation with a lag or is an

aggregate demand shoct. The coefficient crs (= 0.06) is a reasonable estimate of the

contemlrorancorB efrect of governDent spending oD output. The estimae of d4 (= 4.35) indicdes

the output shock contemporaneously lowers the budget deficit (tbrough higber ux revenue). Note that

as = 12.2 implies e positive relarionship beween inflation and the budget deficit, which suggests thd

the Taui (1977) effect is presenl and the t+tatistic of 4.01 (see Cd indicates the effect is highly

16tn estimating the model, we have paid special dentiotr to possible structral shiffs that may
have occurred due to the factors discussed in section tr. Such breats can be captuted through two
channels, i.e., by changes in (a) ttre variances of the disnrrbances, and O) the rasponses of the
endogenous variables to shocks. We address (a) by testing for the constancy of the reduc€d-form
variances. First, we obtain the ratios of the estimated variances before and after the midpoint of the
sample. We then test for the homoscedasticity of eac.h of the five error terns in fte unrestricted
VAR. Tbe test statistics for the ftrst through fifth elements of the error vector are | .39 , | .27 , t .67 ,
1.94, and 2.15. The critical value of the F.e5€5,35) [F.ot(35,35)] statistic is about 1.76 [2.251.
Thus, the error terms generally display constant variances. We show that chmnel O) is imporBnt
only to a small dggree using the historical decompositions of sectioh V.

l7Tte standard errors obtained from this estimation procedure are usually large. For example,
Bernanke (1986) finds as few as two of fifteen estimated coeffrcients have t-ratios greater than 2.0.
Fackler (1990), who finds only five of twenty-eight coefficients with t-etatistics in excess of 2.0, also
notes this phenomenon and speculates ou the reasons for it, In comparison, our estimates are
relatively precise.
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percent of the forecast error variance of changes in the deficit are erplained by the fiscal shock, while

the monear5r shock (which ha'q a on€Fto{ne contemporaneous effect otr infl*ion) cccount$ for nearly

one.half. The lafiter suggests that higter inflation is an important reason for high€r budget deficits,

i.e., thd the Tanzi effect is present O{put grourth is affectd primarily by the own shock (which is

a supply shock or ar ag$egate demand disurbance other than changes in government speoding), anA

someu,hat so by the asset sboct. The fiscal shock accounB for 20 percent of the variance of ouQut

grorrh, but it also has a large standard ermr. The variance of inflation is explained approrinately

equdly by fiscal ad monetary shocks, each of which accoutrts for about 30 percent. In addition, real

shocls account for about 15 perc€nt of the variance of inflation, while tbe combhd conuibution of

ex$ange rate and asset shocks (to be interpreted as broadly{efined 'external' shocts based on tbe

model of section Itr) is approximuely 25 percent.

Interpr€tations and Comparisom

Two relded pap€rr are Dornbusch, Snrnenbegger, and Wolf (1990) and lzB and Salas (1985),

Dornbusch, S$tzerbegger, and Wolf (1990) adopt Blanchard and Quah's (1989) sruchral VAR

approa* to exemine sources of inflation in several high inflation countrie$, including Mexico. Using

the ratio of changes in the monetary base to the price level as a prory for tbe deficit, they find that

exchange rate and fiscal shocks are equally important; the two account for more than 80 percent of

the variance of inflation over the period 1975-1987. Notice that the fiscal shock in Dornbusch,

Sturzenbegger, and Wolf can be regarded as a combination of our fiscal and money growth shocls,

which account for 60 percent of the variance of inflation in our results. In addition, notice that at

longer horimns 4 -a .t combined account for as much of the variance of inflation as the liscal

shock or the money growth shock individually. Assuming tbat (1) the relevant mmparison is between

domestic and external distubances broadly defined, and (2) our asset shock (a combination of the

domestic money demand shock, the risk premium, and the expeciational error in the foreign exchange
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marke) is driven primarily by external factors, then "external" sbocls are as influential as any oth€rs

in our model. Under these mnditions, therefore, our resulb concerning the sourc€s of flucumtions in

infldion are qualitrively consistent witb Dorobusch, Sturzenbegger, and Wolf (1990).lt

Ize and Salas (198t u6e simultaneous equations estimation to conclude &d Mexican infldbn

ftom 196l to 1981 is mosuy supply-push. Althougt we do find that real shocks play some mle in the

inflation process (over our sample puiod of 1977-l9m), more importar dects come from fiscal,

rnonetary, ard 'external' sbocks. Tbus our rBults differ even if e{ is mtirely a supply shoc&,

V. Modd Diagncttcs

We a[al'"re fre biSEdCAU@DglhlOlS (IIDCS) in order to assess tte sensitivity of the

innovuion accountiag results over subaeriods.l9 I{DC analysis begins by estimating a 'base

pmjectio!' @P) of any partidar series. Tbe base projection is computed by estimating the model up

to a break date and using the estinated modet to forecast future values of the seric. The HDC

credits eac.h shock for explaining the difference between the BP and the actral series. A shock is

'inportanf to the extedt that it lessens 6at differmce. By analyzing several sub-periods, we ssseslr

potential stnrcoral changes by looking for changes in the reldive importanco of the shocla. lVe

analyze periods following the fust dempts at stabilization in late 1981.

We conpute the HDCs for the deficit, ouput and iaflation (in fustdifferences). First, we

estimate the model up !o 9/81 and calculate BPs of the deficit, ouput, and inflation tbrough the end

of the sample (6/90). The HDCs over this period are displayed in the first column in Table 3A. We

also divide the period from 9/81 to 6/90 into four sub-periods - 9/81{/84, 7l84-BlBs, 9185-12187,

18our results mncerning the relative influence of 'domestic' versus 'external" shocks on inflation
are also consistent with those of Montiel (1989), who studies Argentina, Brazil, and lsrael using
guarterly data.

lgi e discuss derivtion of the HDCs in Appendix B. We mutd calculate VDCs over each sub-
p€riod instead of computing HDCs, but not given 6e dimeosions of our VAR and the time horizon,



and 1/886/90 - and compute the HDCs over them. These results are in the nert fuur columos of

Table 3A, respectively. We tien repeat the analysis estimating the model up to 6/84 and examining

the subaeriods 6/8+8/85, 9183-12187, and 1/88-6/90, These results are in Table 38. Tbe

iryortance of the chosen split dates is mted in section tr.

In Tables 3 we rryort the sum over each of the subaeriods of (1) the root nean square error

@MSE) for the base pmjection [e,9., (BP, less the actud value of ouput), squared], @) the RMSB

for the BP plus the mntribution of each shock [e.9., {[BP+the fiscat shock], less the acnnl value of

output), squaredl, and (3) the ratio of (2) to (l) in pareorhesis.m

To assess possible structural dh'nges, compare across columns 6e value in pareothesis for

atry row. The contribution of real shocks on the HDC of inflation is given in the row labelled BP+y

under Ar in Table 3A. The number in parenthesis in the fint column (= 0.90) says that real shocls

reduce the root mean square error of the BP of inflation by l0% over the period 9/816/90. In the

next column, the number in parenthesis (= 0.93) tells us that during tbe subperiod 9/816/&4 there is

a 7* reduction in the RMSE of inflation due to real shocks. Over the remaining three sutsperiods,

the correspondiog numb€rs are 0%, 13r., and I t % . One can dso analyze the analogour row and

coluuus under Table 38, in which BPs are calctlated using data througb 6/84 only, The reduction in

the RMSE of inflcion due to real shoch is 36 over the period 6/84-6/90, a$2%, -196, afr l0*

over the three subaeriods within those years,

In general, the HDCs are qualitatively mnsistent with the full-sample VDCs. However, some

quantitative differences across sub-periods are worth noting, First, the Tanzi effect (of infldion on

the deficiQ is more apparent before 8/85, while the output effect on the deficit is more important after

9/85. Semnd, conc€rning the HDC of ouput, the importance of fiscal shocts increased after 9/85,

2oA low value in parenthesis indicates that shock is important in explaining deviations fron the
BP; a value greater thatr unity implies those shocts move the projection further ftom the actral series.



while the real balancc effects emphasized ia mon€tary business cycle models are not strong until l/88.

Finally, the effects of fiscal shocks on inflation are especially influential b tbe periods of 9/816/84

and 1/88{/90, which correspond to the periods of crisis and stabilizaion, respectively.

VI. Concluion

We estinate a nodel erpticitly identifiing shocb uAich n:y be sources of movements in

Mexican ouput and iaflcion, orr results suggest thd output is hfluenced primarily by real shockr,

Influion is exptained in part by all five shoctr, with fiscal aod money growth shocts being the most

influential. Thus we find strong support for tho 'fiscal view' of inflation. Exc.hange rate shocls are

also sigpificant, aird, because our asset shock is likely to driven by externd factors, we find support

for the balance of paymeots view in 6at broadlydefined 'ef,terml" shocks ue influential. lile also

find thd higber inflation and higher budga deficits cause each other to spiral upward via the Tanzi

effect. Tbe policymaking implications emerging from the Mexican case suggest that idation

stabiliztion does roquire a reduction in money-financing of budget deficits. The sabilization in

Mexico whic;h began in late 1988, and failed dempts at stabilization in Brazil which did not irvolve

fiscal conection, are testirnony to this. However, our results also indicate that even successfirl

implementation of such traditional policies may not be enough if erternal forces are unfavorable.
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Coefficieff: crz

Table l; Model Estinates

Czt cszcrrc:aacrr

0.06
(0.07)

c54

4.3ti t2.2 0.09
(4.42) (14.0) (0.26)

C+r Cap2a Clr Csr

-1.10

cn

{ . l l
(-2.76)

CszN

0.0(D -0,61
(0.@)

Coefficiw: d1

2.6
(4.60)

d2

0.04
Q.r7)

d3

{.43

a5

.0.99
c32.0)

{.(n
({.st

a1

dto

12.24.36

d9

4.03 0.23

% oq

0.(b,

aE

0.02 4.22 0.01 4.t2 2.69

shocU
response of:

Table 2; Variance Decompositions

real monetary excharge rate asset

Ay

Ar

x4.6n9.7. 12.4n3.t 50.9t44.6. 1.30/3.34 0.758.34.
(16.eXr2.O 08.t(12.3) (t7.4>(t2.e) (2.12X4.05) (1.16X4.16)

20.7120.9 70.2t59.9* 2.23t5.42 2.5312.63 4.30111.2.
(zo.exrs.e) (21.1X16.5) Q.z7)Q.se) Q.7r)Q.24) Q.s4>(6.62)

33.6n7.2] 14.3/16.0* ,. 35.9n8.8r 3.98t6.32* 12.1n1.7*
(14.2X8.30) (7.08xs.0r) (14.2X9.58) (3.1eX3.57) (3.34X4.96)

7.9/8.81* 4.16/5.58 6.59n.98 80.6/74.3* 0.69/3.35
(4.48r(4.77) Q.82)(3.73) (5.23X4.90) (s.53)(7.49) (r.19X2.90)

9.93/10.9* 5.58t.91* 5.2717.45* 70.9t62.3t 8.34/11.5*
(5.10x4.77) (3.23X3.e8) (4.69X4.47) (s.38X6.78) (1.8t(3.41)

AR

A(M+)

Note: (*) Signincant at least at the 90% level of confidence. Entries give the percentage of the
variance ffiibutable to each shock at the Gmondr and 48-month horizons. Standard errors in
parenthesis are mmputed using 1000 random draws.



Table 3; Historical Decompositions - Changes h Defioit, Ouput and Inflation

Base projections conputed using information up to 9/81 only:

RMSE pd(9/816D0) Dd(9/816/84) pd0/8+8/8$ Dd(9/85-12/8?)
BP 3.13 t.57 0.20 0.n
BP+d 1.(I2 (0.33)
BP+y 3.07 (0.98)
BP+f 3.23 (1.03)
BP+R 5.70 (1.83)
BP+n 9.21 (2.95)

0.22 (0.28)
0.?3 (0.9t
0.77 (1.00)
r.86 (2.43)
2.79 Q.A4)

Dd(l/88{/90)
0.59
0.43 (0.73)
0.s5 (0.94)
0.97 (1.6t
r.r9 (2.s2)
r.32 8.?5)

Dy(l/886/90)
3.55
3.47 (0.98)
0.79 (0.22)
2.62 (0.74'
5.44 0.53)
s.70 o.6l)

Dr(U886/90)
0.s3
o.sl (0.9t
0.47 (0.89)
r.37 (0.71)
r.49 Q.79)
1.61 (3.02)

RMSE DyF/815/o0) Dydt/81{/80 DvO/8,1-8/85'l Dygl85-12187\
BP l0.l 3.19 0.77 2.6r
BP+d e.86 (0.97) 3.25 0.02) 1.00 0.29) 2.15 (0.e3)
BP+y 2.92 (0$)) 0.5s (0.14 0.40 (0.9) l.l7 (0.45)
BP+r 9.64 (0.9O 3.13 (0.98) 0.8? (1.13) 3.02 0.lO
BP+R 20.2 (2.00) 6.53 e.or) 2.2s Q.9t) 6.01 @.31)
BP+m 22.9 Q.27) 8.06 (2.s3) 2.80 (3.63) 6.t7 P,.44)

nUSp O"fqlgtelgOt DrOlSl6/84) Drl1l84-8/8$ Dr9l85-l2lYTl
BP 2.2! 0.73 0.14 0.84
BP+d 2.16 (0.96) 0.62 (0.8t 0.19 (1.32) 0.84 (1.00)
BP+y 2.@ (0.90) 0.67 (0.93) 0.14 (1.00) 0.?3 (0.84
BP+r l.l3 (0.50) 0.36 (0.49) 0.01 (0.68) 0.30 (03q
BP+R 7.96 (3.st 3.97 (s.4t 0.69 (4.89) 1.81 (2.16)
BP+m 7.90 (3.53) 2.75 (118, 1.18 (8.33) 2.36 P.83)

B. Base projections computed using informatio! up to 6/84 onty:

0.30 (0.19) 0.08 (0.40)
1.58 O.0l) 0.21 o.os)
l.3l (0.83) 0.r8 (0.90)
1.74 (1.1r) 0.92 (4.52)
4.00 (2.5t l.1l (s.4t

Dd(6/8+8/81 Dd0/85- t2l84
0.20 0.74
0.02 (0.10) 0.18 (0.24)
0.21 (r.0r) 0.64 (0.86')
0.21 0.01) 0.80 (1.08)
0.23 0.14) r.n Q.4)
0.20 (0.e7) l.ll (1.49)

Dy(6/8+8/8$ Dv(9/85-12/87)
0.56 2.38
0.58 (r.04) 2.02 (0.8t
0.1? (0.30) r.r2 (0.47)
0.6s (1.17) 2.30 (0.97)
0.89 (1.59) s.zs Q.zr)
0.56 (1.01) 4.60 (1.94)

RMSE H(6/84{t901
BP L6
BP+d 0.58 (0.4O)
BP+y 1.42 (0.98)
BP+r 1.Es (1.27)
BP+R 3.47 (2.39)
BP+m 2.23 (1.53)

RMSE Dv(6/8t1-6/90)
BP 6.45
BP+d 5.94 (0.92)
BP+y 2.l l  (0.33)
BP+r 5.60 (0.87)
BP+R 13.8 (2. ls)
BP+n 1.06 (1.6{)

pd(1/885/90)
0.51
0.38 (0.74)
0.58 O.14)
0.8s 0.67)
LAQ.8,O)
0.93 (1.83)

Dv(1/886/90)
3.52
3.34 (0.9s)
0.82 (0.23)
2.6s (0.7t
7.7r (2.r9)
s.42 (1.s4)

RMSE Dr(6/84{/90) Dr(6/8tt-8/851 DrOl85-12187\ Dr(1/88{/90)
BP 13.4 r.t1 7.08 5.t2
BP+d 13.2 (0.99) 1,37 (1.17) 6.98 (0.99) 4.85 (0.9t
BP+y 12.9 (0.97) l.ls (0.98) 7.18 0.01) 4.59 (0.90)
BP+r 5.76 (0.43) 0,3? (0.32) 2.27 (0.32) 3.12 (0.61)
BP+R ,r0.1 (3.0t 3.65 (3.11) t9.4 Q.74) t7.7 (3.46)
BP+n 38.5 (2.88) 2.46 Q.ro) 17.8 (2.s1) 18.2 (3.5O

Note: BP denotes the root mean square e$or of the base projection of output or inflation; BP+i is the
RMSE of the base projection plus the mntributiol of shock i; in parenthesis is the ratio (BP+i)/BP -
a low value indicates tbat shock i is important in explaining rnovements in output or hflation.
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Figures Ic; Inpulse Response Functions
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APPENDXE A

The following data ls nonthly, fron January L977 xo Jrme 1990, taken

fron EEEgiqb!!l.g@, central Bank of l{exlco;

y - industrlal productlonl P - consuner prices; G - nonlnal federal govelrlment

expenditure; T - nonlaal federal goverruent ta:r reveffre; M - nomlnaM1; and

s - noElnel exchange rate, pesos per U.S. dollar.

A?PENDII B

Here we dlscuss the derivatlon of the VDGs and HDCs, and the calculatlon

of s tandard erfors. Fron (9), and denotlng the expected value E[e.9"'] - S,

note that ar6 orthogonaLlze the covarlance matri.x of reslduals fron the

unrestrlcted VAR by specifying a Eatrlx C fot which EtCt&'l - (I-C)S(I-C)' -

ll, a diagonal matrix, $here yr is the veetor of reslduals frou the flrst-stage

VAR. The decouposltlon natrlx ls F - (I-O)-rU1/2, Ttrus IrF' - (I-c)-lut (I-C)-11 '

-  ( I -c) - l [ ( I -C)S( I -C) ' ] t ( I -c) - t l '  -  s .  In  th ts  way the uatr tx  F ls  der lved

fron the theoretlcsl model (9).

Furthernore, since the k-perlod ahead forecast of Er can be rtlltten,

10  . . .  0
o.l.:::.0

0  0  . . .  0

0  0  . . . 0
o.l.:::o

0  0  . . . 1

F '

5r*"-9(L'+grr1+Ergt+r-r*. . . +Hl-rgr+l+( r- cr) (r)yr+(r- G2) (t)t -r+, . , +( r -cn) (l'yt -prr,

i ts  var iance,

Var(Er+r)  -  S + UlsEt '  +  . . .  +  Er- tsHr- l '

-  FF'  + Ul t rF 'H1'  + . . .  +  Ht- lFF' [ r - l ' .

Finally, since FF' ls wrltten tllvia11y as,

F F ' .  F

0  0  . . .  0
01  . . .  0

0  0  . . .  0

we can deeornpose holl nuch of the forecast error vallance is due to each shock.



Notice that, were Lt irpossible to find a decouposltlon of S, we would

be unable to attribute the forecast error variances to the proper Lnnovatlon.

This is because unless S were by chance dLagonal, the L-th eleDent of gr

ptobably changes when the J-th elenent changes. The criticlsn fron Berrranke

(1986) and Cooley and LeRoy (1985) is thet uslng the Choleskl factorlzatlon

provides no theoretleal lnterpretatLon of the VDCa.

To derive the HDCS, \rrite the uovlng average representatlon of the vAR,

(Bt)  tss -X Brgr- . ,
1-0

where Ir ls a colrrnn vector of the systea'a varlables, gr-, a colurur vector of

innovatlons in the elenents of 4 in perlod t-1, and 81 ls a matrix of lnpulse

response weights. Conslder a base perlod rrhlch runs froro observatLon L (L/77)

to T (e.9. , 9/8L). The value of x ln periods subsequent to T can be rritten,

.  j  - 1
( B 2 )  E t * l - l E r y r + J - r *  E  D f 1 . ' j - 1 ,

i-j t-0

where the first tern on the right-hand slde of (82) is the base projection

(forecast) of 4t*., based only on lnfonnation available at T, and the second

term is the part of I accounted for by irrnovatlons slnce T. The elenents of

the second term are used to detetuine the "inportance" of a partlcular

variable(s) - the extent to rshlch innovations in that variable close the gap

between 1113 and the base projection.

Ihe standard deviations for the IRFS and VDCs are calculated by randonly

taking drans fron the elements of the covariance uatrix of residuals fron the

unrestrlcted VAR. On each draw, another matrix of paraDeter estLmates CrJ is

calculated, frora whlch a nen decomposltlon matrlx I is derived, and dlffelent

observations of the forecast error variances are generated, as described

above. The bands are drarm for a 90 percent confldence Lewel,



Figures A; Plots of the Series - Levels
Budget Deficit (D), Output (Y), Inflation (DP)

Real Exchange Rate (R), and Real Money Balances (MS)
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